
VIVA World Cup 2009™ in legendary stadiums.  

The 3rd edition of the VIVA World Cup ™ were 3 candidates for editing initially scheduled for 2010. Given the 

quality of submissions FA Gozo and Padania, while the application of the FA Kurdistan was postponed due to 

non-visa obtained in time. FA Kurdistan obtained an agreement in principle priority to defend his candidacy 

for the 2012 edition. FA Gozo obtained organizing the 2010 edition While FA Padania managed a feat of 

upsetting the traditional alternating (every 2 years) of the competition. She was convincing after a long 

reflection NFB Executive Committee to ask the AG edition in 2009 which has been accepted  

The adventure therefore played in northern Italy, this part of the Po Valley, which saw the birth of Padan 

People, and later took the name of Padania. In mythical stadiums that hosted the FIFA World Cup™ in 1990. 

 

 

 

For this 2009 edition, 6 teams divided into 2 groups engaged 3. Then semi-finals between the two meshers 

classified each Group. Rankings and Final The adventure therefore played in northern Italy, this part of the Po 

Valley, which saw the birth of Padan People, and later took the name of Padania. In mythical stadiums that 

hosted the FIFA World Cup™ in 1990. 



Gozo FA launched its first Representative Team in the international fold and ranked 5th in having lost all their 

games after a win on green carpet match against Occitania. Involuntarily without a doubt, the latter had 

brought replacing one too in the classification match won 2-1 on the field. 

Padania has won all its matches unbeaten but not debatable. Kurdistan for her second appearance in the 

competition finishing second. The final did not ultimately played at Stadio San Siro Milan as expected, but in 

Verona at the Stadio Marcantonio Bentegodi, another stage legend. Nelson Mandela Trophy was brandished 

by the iconic former Italian international Maurizio Ganz. Padania won his second consecutive title, this time 

on home soil 

49 Goals scored in 11 games (average of 4.45 goals per game). Consistently high in this competition since it 

is average. Media still many, many photos and stories. And, in addition to an official beer (photo) created for 

the event, a fabulous 3
rd

 Halftime.  


